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specified as a batch on the sites of sampling locations at the warehouses of producer, importer, wholesaler and retailer as well as retail site.

5.4.3 Retrieval of sampling plan
Retrieve the sampling plan based on the batch according to Table 4, and determine the sample size and the parameters of sample assessment.

5.4.4 Sample drawn
Sample shall be generally drawn at warehouse of the production enterprise and retailer of products in prepackages with fixed content. Draw the sample from inspection lot using random sampling method, and the selected sampling method shall ensure that every unit product has the equal possibility to be drawn as sample. Methods for random sampling are shown in Annex A. The sampling sheet of metrology inspection on products in prepackages with fixed content is filled in after sampling (the format of sampling sheet is shown in Annex H).

5.4.5 Sample inspection
5.4.5.1 Label inspection
The label of net quantity is inspected in accordance with requirements in Section 4.2, and the inspection methods are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.
5.4.5.2 Net quantity inspection
The drawn samples are inspected one by one according to the nominal quantities of products in inspection lot and product characteristics using appropriate methods provided in Annex; and calculate the related parameters such as total number of non-conforming products and average actual quantity of samples. Methods for removing tare are shown in Annex B. Methods for metrology inspection on net quantity labeled with weight are shown in Annex C. Methods for metrology inspection on net quantity labeled with volume are shown in Annex D. Methods for metrology inspection on net quantity labeled with length are shown in Annex E. Methods for metrology inspection on net quantity labeled with area are shown in Annex F. Methods for metrology inspection on net quantity labeled with counting are shown in Annex G.

5.5 Original record and data processing
5.5.1 Original record
The original record of each inspection shall include enough information, and items
### Food Regulatory Analysis and Consultation

- **Free**
- **Single user** $1299 per year
- **Multiple users** $3699 per year

### Membership Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership</th>
<th>Regulatory Information service</th>
<th>Translation Service (Translate Chinese Food Regulations and Standards into English)</th>
<th>Food Compliance Services (remove regulatory barriers for exporting food products to China)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulatory News</td>
<td>Newsletter</td>
<td>Regulatory Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**
- **Note**: Price subject to final confirmation of ChemLinked.